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Abstract: PI controllers are typically used in industry for boiler firing rate control for their
simplicity and ease in tuning; this is the case with the utility boilers at Syncrude Canada’s
northern Alberta plant. However, instability often occurs in cases of large (load) disturbances,
primarily due to firing rate limit constraints. Using a Syncrude Canada’s utility boiler as
an example, we attempt to redesign the firing rate controller. We show that stability and
performance of the closed-loop system can be improved to some extent by properly designed
PID controllers. For further improvement, we adopt a model predictive control (MPC) scheme
which is capable of handling the firing rate constraints directly; a simple MPC algorithm is
implemented on a nonlinear simulation package, and significantly better results are achieved.
Copyright ©2002 IFAC.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Drum boilers are used a lot in industry in order to
generate steam; their dynamics and control are widely
studied, see, for example, (Dukelow, 1991; Maffez-
zoni, 1997; Astrom and Bell, 2000; Pellegrinetti and
Bentsman, 1994). A drum boiler control system usu-
ally consists of the following subsystems: combustion
control, drum level control, steam temperature control,
and furnace draft control. It is well-known that in a
drum boiler, the drum level can be efficiently con-
trolled by a three-element level control structure, the
steam temperature by a cascade temperature control
structure, and the furnace draft pressure by a forced
and induced draft control system. These controllers for
the subsystems are typically designed separately.

The objective of a boiler combustion system is to
ensure that the boiler generates sufficient amount of
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steam to meet certain steam load demand. Notice
that boilers are usually connected with other compo-
nents/systems and steam demands are usually deter-
mined by these systems: For examples, in a unit power
plant, a boiler is typically connected to a turbogenera-
tor, and the steam demand on the boiler should follow
the electrical power demand associated with the tur-
bogenerator; in a co-generation plant, several boilers
are connected to a main header; to maintain the main
header pressure, the steam demand on each boiler is
distributed from the total steam demand on the main
header. So boiler combustion control is often designed
together with the connected systems. In a unit power
plant, the control of both the boiler combustion and
the electrical power generated by the turbogenerator
is usually referred to as thecoordinated control; while
in a co-generation plant, the combustion control has
two parts: steam control (to regulate the steam flow)
and pressure control (to regulate the main header pres-
sure). Since boiler combustion is a slow process, while
the demand for steam is usually required to be met as
fast as possible, these conflicting facts make the boiler
combustion controller design a challenging problem,
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especiallyin caseswhen there exist physical limit
constraintson thefiring rate.

Our paperis motivatedby a practicalsituationwith
SyncrudeCanada’s utility plant in Fort McMurray,
Alberta: Becauseof the firing rate limit constraints,
theexisting PI typeof combustioncontrollersexhibit
unstablebehavior whenlargedisturbancesarepresent
in the system.Improving stability and performance
of the firing rate control systemis the goal of this
investigation.

Somediscussionof theoverallsystemattheSyncrude
utility plantis necessary. Theplantcurrentlyhasthree
utility boilers, threeCO-typeboilers,and two once-
through steamgenerators(OTSG). The total steam
generatedby theboilersis gatheredin a 900#header,
whosepressureshould be maintainedat 6.306MPa
for normal plant operation.Steamat other levels of
pressure(4.24MPa, 1.0682MPa and 0.3584MPa) is
obtainedby four letdown stations,namely, from 900#
headerto 600# header, from 600# headerto 150#
header, from 600# headerto 50# header, and from
150#headerto 50# header. A simplediagramof the
steamsystemin theutility plantis shown in Figure1.
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Fig. 1. A simple diagram of steamsystemin the
Syncrudeutility plant

For thisco-generationplant,theutility boilersareused
to regulatethe 900#headerpressure,while the CO-
typeboilersareoperatedin thesteamregulationmode.
Thecombustioncontrollerfor eachboileris composed
of two parts:amasterfiring controllerwhichgenerates
a firing ratecommand,anda fuel-air flow controller
which generatesdesiredfuel flow rate and air flow
rateaccordingto thefiring ratecommand.Theexisting
masterfiring ratecontrollerfor theutility boilersis of
PI type, with the parametersmanuallytuned.As we
commentedearlier, the closed-loopsystemexhibits
instability when thereare large steamdemands– its
performancein regulatingthe900#headerpressurein
thesecasesis unacceptable.Weshow in thispaperthat
we can improve the firing rate control performance
by introducing PID type firing rate controllersand
fine tuning them.Furthermore,to directly handlethe

firing rate constraints,we show that a simplemodel
predictivecontrol(MPC) strategy is mosteffective.

2. MODELING FORBOILER FIRING CONTROL

To facilitatethecontroldesign,wewill deriveasimple
model to be usedin the designof the boiler master
firing controller.

We note that in the utility plant the CO-typeboilers
must burn out the coker-off gasesfrom other pro-
cesses;they areoperatedwith fixed steamload. The
OTSG’s mustburn out the wastegasesfrom the gas
turbines;their loadsareusuallyfixedtoo.Sothecon-
tributions from CO-type boilers and OTSG’s to the
900#headerpressurecanbe ignored.To regulatethe
900# headerpressure,we needto consideronly the
utility boilers.Furthermore,sincethethreeutility boil-
ersin theplantareof thesamecapacityandareoper-
atedin parallelwith equalload,we needto studyjust
oneof them.Basedon theoperationalconditions,we
assumethat the air andfuel flow controllerfunctions
sufficiently well sothatwe cantreatthefiring rateas
theinput to theboiler.

Near operatingconditions of the utility boiler, the
transferfunction from the firing rate, denotedBUB,
to the steamflow rate,denotedDUB, canbe approx-
imatedasafirst-ordersystemwith a time delay:

∆DUB
� kUB

TUBs � 1
e� τUBs∆BUB � (1)

Thedynamicsof aheadercanbesimplyexpressedby

dPheader

dt
� inlet steam� outletsteam

headercapacity �
wherePheader is theheaderpressure.Basedon this we
obtaintheequationfor the900#header:

∆P900
� ∆DBoiler � ∆D900

C900s
� (2)

Here,C900 is thecapacityof the900#header, D900 is
thetotal steamdemandfor the900#header, including
steamdemandfrom electricity generationand other
headers,DBoiler is the total steamgeneratedby the
boilers.By the argumentabove, we have ∆DBoiler �
∆DUB.

Replacing∆DBoiler in (2) by ∆DUB andtheneliminat-
ing ∆DUB by considering(2), we arrive at thefollow-
ing modelfor thefiring controldesign:

∆P900
� G∆BUB � Gd∆D900 (3)

with

G � kUB�
TUBs � 1� C900s

e� τUBs

�
Gd

� 1
C900s

�



At the operatingpoint whereeachutility boiler gen-
erates90.6kg/ssteam,the parametersinvolved in the
abovemodelareestimatedasfollows:

kUB
� 4 � TUB

� 80� τUB
� 12� C900

� 441�
As we mentionedearlier, firing rate limits are im-
portant constraintsto be consideredin control de-
sign;thesereflectphysicalcharacteristicsof theboiler
which preventsthefiring ratefrom respondingasfast
asdesired.Theselimits aregivenby

� 0 � 16� 60 � ḂUB � 0 � 16� 60�
0 � BUB � 1 �

The above rate limit and saturationconstraintsare
critical for controller designand closed-loopperfor-
mance.

3. PID CONTROL DESIGN

First, we will try to introducea derivative termin the
existing PI controller and re-tunethe resultantPID
controllerfor firing ratecontrol.Therearetwo reasons
for doing so: First, we would like to seehow much
improvementis possibleusing just PID controllers,
which are still quite implementablein practice;sec-
ond, this setsup a performancebenchmarkfor more
advancedcontrol schemesuchastheMPC technique
which wewill studyin thenext section.

Sincetheutility boilersareusedto maintainthe900#
headerpressure,the main objective of the firing rate
controldesignis to rejectthedisturbance,namely, the
steamdemandat 900# header. Note that the model
in (3) is an integrating process.Unlike the caseof
stableprocesses,therearefew methodsfor tuningPID
controllersfor integratingprocesses.Nevertheless,we
have found threemethodsin the literaturewhich can
bedirectly usedhere.Table1 shows thePID parame-
terstunedby thesemethods.

Table 1. PID parameterstuned by three
differentmethods

TuningParameters Kp Ti Td
P-P Mr � 4 3.322 222 51.2
W-C ζ � 0 � 707� β � 0� 7 2.591 732.4 13.3
T-L-T λ � 0� 1 5.86 162 40.5

The P-P method(Poulin and Pomerleau,1996) uses
themaximumpeakresonance(Mr ) of theclosed-loop
systemasa specification.A higherMr indicatesthat
the systemis lessdampedandhaslarger overshoots.
The W-C method(Wang and Cluett, 1997) hastwo
tuning parameters:ζ , the dampingfactor, andβ , the
time constantof the desiredcontrol system.The T-
L-T method (Tan et al., 1998) has one parameter
λ which reflectsthe trade-off betweenthe system’s
time-domainperformanceandrobustness.Thetuning

parametersshown in Table1 arerecommendedby the
references.

Figures 2 shows the responsesof the closed-loop
systemswith the threePID controllersdue to a step
disturbanceof magnitude1, wherethe linear model
in (3) is usedand the controller output (firing rate)
constraintsare ignored.The PID controller tunedby
the W-C methodhasa very weak integral action so
the output takesa long time to return to its setpoint.
The T-L-T methodhasthe largestproportionalgain
andintegral action,andthushasthe bestdisturbance
rejectionability; however, the controller responseis
very aggressive. In fact, if we considerthe controller
ratelimit constraints,noneof thethreePID controllers
shown in Table 1 will make the closedloop system
stable.
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Fig. 2. PID control(solid: P-P;dotted:T-L-T; dashed:
W-C)

If we use anti-windup PID configuration (Hanus,
1980) for the PID controllersshown in Table 1, the
closed-loopsystemsbecomestablebut the responses
are too oscillatory to be acceptable.Onecan detune
the PID parametersin order to get betterresponses;
however, dueto spaceconsiderations,we will not in-
cludetheresultsin thiscase.

4. MODEL PREDICTIVECONTROL DESIGN

In theprevioussectionwementionedthatanti-windup
PID controllerscan be detunedto accommodatethe
firing rateconstraints.However, two major problems
exist:

(1) Since the PID parametersare detunedbecause
of constraints,the performancemay be poor in
casessuchassmall loaddisturbances,wherethe
constraintsarenot active.

(2) Theanti-windupschemedoesnot work well for
very large(load)disturbances.

In order to take full advantageof the boiler capac-
ity, we needto designa firing rate controller which
achievesoptimalperformancewhethertheconstraints



areactiveor not,andnomatterhow largetheloaddis-
turbancesare.Thiscallsfor amethodwhichexplicitly
handlestheconstraintsin controllerdesign;themodel
predictive control framework is a goodcandidatefor
this purpose.

Model predictive control (MPC) was originally pro-
posed in the processcontrol community and has
hadwide applicationsin the processcontrol industry
(CamachoandBordons,1999);MPC is, perhaps,the
mostgeneralway of posingprocesscontrolproblems
in thetimedomain,andtheonly techniqueacceptedin
theprocessindustryfor handlingmultivariablecontrol
systems.The relevanceof MPC in this project lies
in two aspects:First, it is capableof directly incor-
porating input and output constraints,and slew rate
constraintsin theoptimalcontrol law design;second,
thereexistsanefficient solutiontechnique– quadratic
programming(QP) – for the resultantoptimization
problem.

For our application,we adopt a specialMPC tech-
nique, the so called DMC (dynamicmatrix control)
approachproposedby CutlerandRamaker (1980).In
thismethod,open-loopstepresponsesarerequiredfor
thealgorithm,which canbeobtainedeasilyby either
samplingcontinuous-timemodels,or by identification
in discretetime. The stepresponsemodelto be used
hasthefollowing form:

y
�
t � � ∞

∑
i ( 1

gi∆u
�
t � i � � (4)

where y and u are the output and input in discrete
time,gi arethestepresponsecoefficients,and∆ is the
discrete-timedifferenceoperator:∆u

�
t � � u

�
t �)� u

�
t �

1� . Note thatwe have selectedthesamplingperiodto
be 2 seconds,which is quite reasonablein view of
the DCS systemcurrently in usewith the Syncrude
plant.In orderto have a fair comparisonwith thePID
controllersin Section3, we will usethestepresponse
modelobtainedby directly samplingthe continuous-
timemodeldiscussedin Section2 in theDMC design.

The objective of DMC is to drive the outputasclose
to thesetpointaspossiblein aleast-squaressensewith
the possibility of the inclusion of a penaltyterm on
the control moves, i.e., at samplingtime t, we need
to minimize the following cost function to obtained
∆u

�
t � j � 1� ( j � 1 � 2 ��*+*+*,� m � 1):

J
�
t � �

p

∑
j ( 1

Γy - ŷ � t � j . t �/� w
�
t � j �10 2 �

m

∑
j ( 1

Γu - ∆u
�
t � j � 1�20 2 � (5)

Here ŷ
�
t � j . t � is the j-steppredictionof the output,

w
�
t � is thereferencetrajectory, p is theoutputpredic-

tion horizon,m is the input predictionhorizon,Γy is
the outputweighting,and Γu is the input weighting.
Whenthe optimal control movesarecomputed,only
the first

�
∆u

�
t �+� is in fact implemented;and at the

next samplingtime t � 1, the optimizationprocessis
repeated– a recedinghorizoncontrol scheme.In the
specialcasewhentherearenoconstraints,thesolution
to the optimizationproblemcanbe obtainedanalyti-
cally, andthecontrollercanbeimplementedeasilyin
a feedbackform. However, if thereareinputor output
constraints,the solution requiresa QP solver, which
is availablein, e.g.,theMPC Toolboxassociatedwith
Matlab.

In ourdesign,wechoosethefollowing parameters:

p � 100� m � 10� Γy
� 1 � Γu

� 1 �
For a step(load) disturbanceof magnitude1 (using
the linear model),we seein simulationsthat closed-
loop responsesfor the MPC/DMC controller with
constraintsis almostthe sameas the PID controller
tuned by the P-P method.However, for small and
largedisturbances,theMPC controlleris muchbetter
thanthe PID controller, see,e.g.,Figure3 for a step
disturbanceof magnitude2. Theseclearly show that
theMPCcontrollerhandlestheconstraintseffectively,
and good performanceis achieved regardlessof the
magnitudesof disturbances.
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Fig. 3. MPC(solid) andPID (dash)control

In theSyncrudeboilersystem,it isafactthatthesteam
demand(load disturbance)is measured.A natural
questionto ask is whether the performanceof the
closed-loopsystemcanbeimprovedif thedisturbance
modelis incorporatedin theDMC design.Theanswer
is no; the reasonis dueto the firing rateconstraints:
Sincetheinitial responseof thecontrollerhasalready
reachedits maximum capacity, advance prediction
of the disturbanceusing the model will not help in
speedingup theresponse.

5. CLOSE-TO-REAL SIMULATION

The simulationresultsreportedin the precedingsec-
tion werebasedon thelinearmodeldiscussedin Sec-
tion 2; while they serve the purposeof illustrating
possibleperformanceimprovementby re-turningPID
controllersand by designingMPC controller in the



boiler firing control system,extensive testingon the
actual Syncrudeboiler systemis desirablein order
to justify the performanceand robustnessproperties
of the designedcontrollers,the reasonbeingthat the
actualsystemis a complex nonlinearsystemandthe
linearmodelis just anapproximationof therealplant
at a certainoperatingpoint. Unfortunately, suchreal
testsarenotpossibleatthisstage,mainlydueto safety
reasonsin the utility plant. However, Syncrudehas
availableacomplex andnonlinearsimulationpackage
called SYNSIM (Rink et al., 1996), which is built
in Matlab/Simulinkenvironmentandhasundertaken
thoroughteststo closelyreflectthe real plant. In this
section,wereportthetestingresultsdoneonSYNSIM
for the performanceand robustnessof the PID and
DMC controllersdesignedearlier.
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Fig. 4. Comparisonof MPC andPID controllersfor a
6.3kg/ssteamdemandchangeonthe900#header
(solid: MPC;dashed:PID)

Figures4 and5 show theresponsesof the900#header
pressurefor a step steamdemandon 900# header
with small and large magnitudes,respectively. The
operatingconditionis specifiedasfollows:

K Two utility boilers, threeCO-typeboilers, and
two OTSG boilers are on-line, with eachutil-
ity boiler generatingsteam at 90.6kg/s, each
CO-typeboiler at 69.4kg/s,and eachOTSG at
12.8kg/s.
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(b) Utility Boiler Firing Ratevs. time(min.)

Fig. 5. Comparisonof MPC andPID controllersfor
a 25.2kg/ssteamdemandchangeon the 900#
header(solid: MPC;dashed:PID)

K The total steam load for the 900# header is
415kg/s.K The total steamloads for the 600#, 150# and
50# headersare 88kg/s,16.5kg/s,and215kg/s,
respectively.K The total electricity generatedby the steamtur-
binesis 230.2MW.

The responsesresemblethe simulationresultswe re-
portedin the precedingsectionsbasedon the linear
model. The DMC controller has very good perfor-
mancethough the model usedin DMC designis a
simplestepresponseone.

Suddenlarge changeson the steamdemandthat we
consideredcould comefrom failuresfound in some
subsystemsin the plant. For example,in the current
plant operation,an OTSG or a steamturbine might
trip due to someunknown reasons;sincean OTSG
generatessteamat 900#level, while a steamturbine
consumes900# steam,a trip would causea sudden
large changeon 900# steamdemand.More specifi-
cally, at the operatingpoint, an OTSG trip amounts
to a 12.8kg/ssteamdemandincreaseon 900#header.
To maintainsystemstability in suchcases,we need
the utility boilers to increaseor decreasethe steam
generationas fast as possible.The responseof the



utility boilerfiring ratecontrollershowsthattheDMC
controllercantakeadvantageof thefull capacityof the
utility boiler;thetimerequiredfor theDMC controller
to bring backthe 900#headerpressureis abouthalf
of that for the PID controller. The larger the sudden
steamchangeis, the more advantageousthe DMC
controlleris.

We have conductedsimulationson SYNSIM for an
OTSG trip anda CO-typeboiler trip. The responses
of the 900#headerpressurefor the caseof an OTSG
trip anda CO-typeboiler trip aresimilar to Figure5,
hencethey areomittedto savespace.

A steamturbinetrip amountsto a steamdemandde-
creaseon900#header;Figures6 show thecaseof one
steamturbinetrip. Sincetheturbineextracts83.8kg/s
steam,the loss of the steamload is so large that it
cannotbe handledby two utility boilers. The vent
systemat 50# headeris invoked to sendsomesteam
to the atmosphere.As shown in Figure 6(b), using
the MPC controller, lesssteamis sent to the atmo-
sphere,comparedwith the PID controller; which is
quite desirablefor environmentalconsiderations.We
alsoobserve that althoughthereis lesssteamsentto
theatmosphere,theMPCcontrollerhasaconsiderably
betterperformancethanthePID controller.
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Fig.6.MPC(solid)andPID (dash)controlfor asteam
turbinetrip

We remark that the current PI firing rate controller
used in the plant is unable to maintain the system
stability in caseof a CO-typeboiler trip or a steam
turbinetrip. TheSYNSIM testingresultsclearlyshow
the advantagesof the DMC controllerover PID type
of controllersin theextremesituations.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In thispaper, westudiedPID andMPCcontrollersfor
firing ratecontrol of an industrialboiler in Syncrude
Canada’sutility plant in Fort McMurray, Alberta.Ex-
tensive testingshowed that both controllerscan im-
prove plant stability andperformancedue to sudden
changein steamdemand;but we highly recommend
the MPC controller which hassuperiorperformance
andstability andhandlescontrollerconstraintseffec-
tively.
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